
Moving Troop Link Cookies Sold to Girls: eBudde Instructions 

The Troop Cookie Champion (TCC) can elect to do a move after each time the troop link is used to sell 

cookies at a booth, OR, the TCC can elect to do a mass distribution of cookies sold via the troop link to 

the troop’s participating girls at the end of the program. (This MUST be done before the Final 

orders/rewards are submitted!) 

First Pull the report of cookies sold using the troop link. This can be pulled from Digital Cookie or 

eBudde.  

For Digital Cookie Reporting:  

1. Log in to Digital Cookie.  

2. Select the Troop account from the login options (if applicable). 

3. On the Troop’s dashboard, open the “All Order Data” report ( at the bottom of the screen 

there’s a link provided for this report). 

a. The report is alphabetized by girl so you’ll find the “Troop###” girl in the list easily.  

4. Save this spreadsheet to a local folder in your computer so you do not lose it.  

a. You can manipulate the report as you wish – such as deleting all other orders besides 

those for the troop link.  

OR for eBudde Reporting:  

1. Log in to eBudde with Troop login credentials. 

2. Click on the “Reports” tab once the troop’s dashboard is open. 

3. Scroll to the “DOC Reports” Section and find the report row labeled “DOC Orders by Girl” and 

click the purple “XLSX” button to open an excel file to your computer. 

a. The report is alphabetized by girl so you’ll find the “Troop###” girl in the list easily.  

4. Save the report to a local folder in your computer so you do not lose it.   

a. You can manipulate the report as you wish – such as deleting all other orders besides 

those for the troop link.  

Second, you’ll need to assign cookies sold to girls in the troop:  

To Zero Out the Troop Link “Girl” account:  

1. Log in to eBudde with Troop login credentials. 

2. Click on the “Girl Orders” tab. 

 

3. Click on the line for Troop Link Account. 

4. Click the purple “Add Trans.” Button.  

5. A new line for transaction entry will show up (green boxes) at the bottom of the screen for you 

to zero out the cookies sold through the account.  



 

6. Enter any packages that show up in the “Totals Row” into the green boxes of the new 

transaction, including any payments so that the inventory is moved back to the troop to 

redistribute to the girls who participated.  

a. See image below for an example of the “negative” transaction.  

7. Click the little blue “ok” button on the far-right side of the line you’ve added.  

8. Then click the purple “Save” button at the top to save your ‘zero out’ transaction.   

9. If for any reason there is an issue with your entry, just click on the line you already added, fix the 

problem, and click ok, and then click save again. 

 

Now that the cookies from Troop Link account are zeroed out, you will need to add the total boxes sold 

from the spreadsheet you pulled to the girls who have participated thus far in the booth.  

 

To redistribute Troop Link Package Sales After Zeroing out the Troop Link “girl” account:  

You will now need to open the report pulled from Digital Cookie or eBudde.  



Add up the total boxes sold, by variety, for any of the transactions for which you are distributing 

cookies.  (Be careful not to do this more than once for any given Troop Link sales! This is most 

important  if you plan to distribute these sales more than once throughout the season.) 

1. Figure out the number of girls who participated in the cookie program/booth(s), 

2. Divide the total number of boxes sold by the total number of girls who participated, 

3. This will give you the number of boxes to allocate to each girl in eBudde’s Girl Orders tab. 

Using the spreadsheet as a guide of total packages sold by variety, and distributing the orders and 

exactly which boxes to move, add a new transaction to each girl’s account for the cookies sold. Be sure 

to add the total cost for the cookies you are adding so she gets credit for the order and her family isn’t 

asked to over-pay.  

See GSCBvolunteer.org for details on how to enter a Girl Order Transaction if needed in the 

 “Adding Girl Orders” section.  

You may have to give a girl one more package than the other girls depending on the division of total 

packages sold via the Troop Link.  

Keep in mind that it’s the overall cookies sold here that’s important, not the specific cookie 

 varieties sold at the booth –so adding all Samoas to one girl and all thin mints to another girl is 

 perfectly acceptable.  

Note: eBudde does NOT include shipping or other charges for Digital Cookie order so be sure you’re 

looking at the correct cost/totals for the cookies.  

Reminder: Core cookies are $5/pkg and specialty (Toffee & S’mores) are $6/pkg. OTH packages are sold 

at the $5/pkg rate.  

https://gscbvolunteer.org/troop-champions/direct-sale/

